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The 2015 Gorkha Nepal earthquake caused tremendous damage and loss. To gain 

valuable lessons from this tragic event, an earthquake damage investigation team was 

dispatched to Nepal from 1 May 2015 to 7 May 2015. A unique aspect of the earthquake 

damage investigation is that �rst-hand earthquake damage data were obtained 6–11 days 

after the mainshock. To gain deeper understanding of the observed earthquake damage 

in Nepal, the paper reviews the seismotectonic setting and regional seismicity in Nepal 

and analyzes available aftershock data and ground motion data. The earthquake damage 

observations indicate that the majority of the damaged buildings were stone/brick masonry 

structures with no seismic detailing, whereas the most of RC buildings were undamaged. 

This indicates that adequate structural design is the key to reduce the earthquake risk in 

Nepal. To share the gathered damage data widely, the collected damage data (geo-tagged 

photos and observation comments) are organized using Google Earth and the kmz �le 

is made publicly available.

Keywords: 2015 nepal earthquake, earthquake damage survey, building damage, ground motion, aftershocks

introduction

An intense ground shaking struck Central Nepal on 25 April 2015 (local time 11:56 a.m.). The 
moment magnitude of the earthquake was M

w
7.8 with its hypocenter located in the Gorkha 

region (about 80 km north–west of Kathmandu). The earthquake occurred at the subduction 
interface along the Himalayan arc between the Indian plate and the Eurasian plate (Avouac, 
2003; Ader et al., 2012). The earthquake rupture propagated from west to east and from deep 
to shallow parts of the shallowly dipping fault plane [United States Geological Survey (USGS), 
(2015)], and consequently, strong shaking was experienced in Kathmandu and the surrounding 
municipalities. This was the largest event since 1934, M

w
8.1 Bihar–Nepal earthquake (Ambraseys 

and Douglas, 2004; Bilham, 2004). The 2015 mainshock destroyed a large number of buildings and 
infrastructure in urban and rural areas, and triggered numerous landslides and rock/boulder falls 
in the mountain areas, blocking roads, and hampering rescue and recovery activities. Moreover, 
aftershock occurrence has been active since the mainshock; several major aftershocks (e.g., 
M

w
6.7 and M

w
7.3 earthquakes in the Kodari region, north–east of Kathmandu) caused additional 

damage to rural towns and villages in the northern part of Central Nepal. As of 26 May 2015, 
the earthquake damage statistics for Nepal from the 25 April 2015 mainshock stand at the total 
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number of 8,510 deaths and 199 missing1. In addition, the major 
aftershock that occurred on 12 May 2015 caused 163 deaths/
missing. Center for Disaster Management and Risk Reduction 
Technology (CEDIM), (2015) reports that the total economic 
loss is in the order of 10 billion U.S. dollars, which is about a 
half of Nepal’s gross domestic product. The 2015 earthquakes 
will have grave long-term socioeconomic impact on people 
and communities in Nepal [United Nations Office for the 
Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (UN-OCHA), (2015)].

Earthquake �eld observations provide raw damage data of 
existing built environments and are useful for developing empirical 
correlation between ground motion intensity and damage severity 
for earthquake impact assessment of future events. To gain valuable 
lessons from this tragic event, an earthquake damage investigation 
team was jointly organized by the Japan Society of Civil Engineers 
and the Japan Geotechnical Society, and was dispatched to Nepal 
from 1 May 2015 to 7 May 2015. �e survey trip was planned in 
such away that relatively large geographical areas that were a�ected 
by the earthquakes were covered to grasp spatial features of the 
damage in the earthquake-hit regions. A unique aspect of this 
damage investigation is that the data were collected at the early 
stage of disaster response and recovery (6–11 days a�er the main-
shock), and thus �rst-hand earthquake damage observations were 
obtained before major repair work. �e collected damage data, in 
the form of geo-tagged photos and some measurements (e.g., size 
of a landslide), are useful for other earthquake damage reconnais-
sance teams who visit Nepal several weeks a�er the mainshock, 
and serve as a starting point of longitudinal research of a recovery 
process from the earthquakes. To achieve this goal, damage photos 
that were taken during the survey trip are organized using Google 
Earth and are made publicly available; the kmz �le is provided as 
supplementary resource of this paper. Viewers can download the 
photos directly and can use them for research and educational 
purposes; all photos are geo-tagged and are accompanied by brief 
comments.

�is paper summarizes key �ndings of ground shaking dam-
age in Nepal, and is organized as follows. To link building damage 
observations with available seismological data, seismotectonic 
setting of Nepal is reviewed, and earthquake rupture process and 
a�ershock data, which are available from the U.S. Geological 
Survey (USGS), are analyzed to gain scienti�c insights into 
ground motions that were experienced during the mainshock 
and major a�ershocks. It is important to note that strong motion 
observation networks in Nepal are not well developed and data 
are not publicly accessible. �is means that the estimation of 
observed ground motions at building damage sites is highly 
uncertain. Currently, recorded time-history data of strong 
motion are only available at the KATNP station, which is located 
in the city center of Kathmandu. In this study, strong motion data 
at KATNP are analyzed and the results, in the form of elastic 
response spectra, are discussed by comparing with relevant 
ground motion prediction models [e.g., Kanno et  al. (2006) 
and Boore and Atkinson (2008)] and with well-recorded strong 
motion data from the 2008 M

w
7.9 Wenchuan China earthquake 

1 http://earthquake-report.com/

(Lu et  al., 2010), seismological features of which are broadly 
similar to the 2015 Nepal earthquake. Furthermore, issues 
related to ground motion estimation for prompt earthquake 
impact assessment [e.g., Jaiswal and Wald (2010) and Center for 
Disaster Management and Risk Reduction Technology (CEDIM), 
(2015)] are discussed by examining how the way source-to-site 
distance measures, as in ground motion prediction equations, 
are evaluated a�ects the scenario shake map of a large subduc-
tion event within a fault rupture zone (note: size of the fault 
rupture zone can be in the order of a few hundred kilometers for 
M

w
8.0+ earthquakes). Such investigations provide new insights 

for improvements in producing more reliable scenario shake 
maps and prompt earthquake impact assessments (Goda and 
Atkinson, 2014). Subsequently, building typology in Nepal is 
reviewed brie�y, followed by earthquake damage observations in 
Kathmandu, Melamchi, Trishuli, and Baluwa. Finally, key lessons 
from the 2015 Nepal earthquake are summarized.

regional seismicity and ground Motion

�is section aims at providing with relevant seismological 
information for interpreting earthquake damage survey observa-
tions in Nepal (which are discussed in the following section). 
First, seismotectonic and seismological aspects of the on-going 
mainshock–a�ershock sequence are reviewed by analyzing 
available earthquake catalog data and source rupture models of 
the mainshock. Strong ground motion recordings at KATNP are 
analyzed to estimate the observed ground motion intensity in 
Kathmandu. Subsequently, scenario shake maps are generated 
by considering di�erent source-to-site distance measures to 
highlight the in�uence of �nite-fault source representation for 
a large earthquake in applications to prompt earthquake impact 
assessment.

seismotectonic setting and seismic hazard  
in nepal
Nepal is located along the active Main Himalayan �rust arc, 
where the subducting Indian plate and the overriding Eurasian 
plate interact. �is region accommodates approximately a half 
of the tectonic convergence between these two plates, i.e., about 
20 mm/year (Avouac, 2003; Ader et al., 2012). �e locked part of 
the subduction interface has a low-dip angle (about 10°) and is 
located at depths of 4–18 km (Bilham, 2004), and has potential to 
generate M

w
8+ earthquakes (Gupta, 2006).

Historically, Nepal hosted several large earthquakes (Ambraseys 
and Douglas, 2004; Bilham, 2004). A map of Nepal and locations 
of major historical seismic events are shown in Figure 1. Western 
Nepal experienced a M

w
8.2 event in 1505. �is event occurred west 

of the rupture zone of the 2015 earthquake and accumulated strain 
in this seismic gap region has not been released since then; thus, 
there is high potential for future large earthquakes in the western 
region. In Eastern Nepal, two known major earthquakes occurred 
in 1833 and 1934. In particular, the 1934 M

w
8.1 Bihar–Nepal 

earthquake was destructive and caused many fatalities (+10,000 
deaths). �e 2015 Gorkha–Kodari earthquakes have ruptured a 
fault section that overlaps with the fault rupture plane of the 1934 
earthquake (see Figure 1). It is noted that the rupture planes of 
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the 1934 and 2015 earthquakes are directly beneath Kathmandu, 
although the locations of their hypocenters are east and west of 
Kathmandu, respectively.

Recently, several probabilistic seismic hazard studies have 
been conducted for Nepal by employing updated seismic source 
zone models based on improved earthquake catalogs and modern 
ground motion models [e.g., Nath and �ingbaijam (2012) and 
Ram and Wang (2013)]. �e estimated peak ground acceleration 
(PGA) with 10% probability of exceedance in 50 years (i.e., return 
period of 475 years) in Western Nepal ranges between 0.5and 0.6 g, 
whereas that in Eastern Nepal ranges between 0.3 and 0.6 g. �ese 
hazard estimates are obtained for rock sites, therefore, when typical 
soil sites are considered (e.g., Kathmandu Valley), they need to be 
increased. An important observation is that the ground motion 
shaking in Kathmandu during the 2015 mainshock (which is dis-
cussed in detail in the following) was less than the PGA estimates 
with 10% probability of exceedance in 50 years, which may be 
considered as a basis for seismic design in Nepal.

Fault rupture Model of the 25 april 2015 
Mainshock
Several earthquake rupture models for the 2015 mainshock have 
been developed [e.g., United States Geological Survey (USGS) 
(2015); Yagi (2015)]. A common feature of the estimated slip 
distributions is that large slips occurred north and north–east 
of Kathmandu, and the rupture propagated from the hypocenter 
(north–west of Kathmandu) toward east as well as south (deeper 
to shallower depth). �e slip distribution of the USGS model is 
illustrated in Figure 2A. �e fault length and width of the rupture 
plane are 220 and 165 km, respectively, and its strike and dip are 
295° and 10°, respectively. Figure 3 overlays the route of the survey 
trip over the USGS source model to put visited locations (i.e., 
Melamchi, Trishuli, and Baluwa) into perspective with respect to 
the earthquake slip distribution. �e USGS source model has its 
maximum slip of 3.11 m (north of Kathmandu). It is also interest-
ing to observe that the estimated slip near the hypocenter is 1.29 m, 

Figure 1 | Major historical earthquakes in nepal along the himalayan 

arc. The locations of three historical earthquakes (1505, 1833, and 1934) are 

approximate. For the M
w
7.8 mainshock, the fault plane model by the USGS 

is shown.

which is about 40% of the maximum slip, and its distance from the 
maximum slip sub-fault (i.e., asperity) is about 70 km. By analyzing 
numerous earthquake rupture models statistically, Mai et al. (2005) 
found that the rupture o�en nucleates in the regions of low-to-
moderate slip (sub-faults with slip <2/3 of the maximum slip) and 
close to the maximum slip sub-fault. �e rupture nucleation of the 
2015 mainshock (i.e., slip and location at the hypocenter) is in good 
agreement with these empirical rules suggested by Mai et al. (2005).

aftershocks
In post-earthquake situations, one of the major concerns for 
evacuees and emergency response teams is the occurrence of 
major a�ershocks, triggering secondary hazards. Generally, a 
larger earthquake is followed by more a�ershocks, and returning 
to a background level of seismic activities takes longer. Figure 2A 
shows the spatial distribution of a�ershocks that occurred before 
25 May 2015 (30 days since the mainshock). �e a�ershock data 
are obtained from the USGS NEIC catalog2. Immediately a�er 
the mainshock, a moderate (M

w
6.6) a�ershock occurred near 

the hypocenter. On the other hand, the majority of a�ershocks 
occurred in the Kodari region (north–east of Kathmandu); a 
notable event was the 12 May 2015 M

w
7.3 a�ershock, which caused 

additional damage and casualties. Comparison of the a�ershock 
distribution with respect to the slip distribution of the mainshock 
indicates that the major a�ershocks do not occur very near to 
the mainshock asperity (with large slip) but they occur in the 
surrounding areas of the mainshock asperity. �is is because the 
spatial and temporal characteristics of a�ershocks are the mani-
festation of internal crustal dynamics involving the redistribution 
of stress and displacement �elds (Stern, 2002; Heuret et al., 2011).

To gain further insights into the a�ershock occurrence process 
of the 2015 mainshock–a�ershock sequence, statistical analysis of 
a�ershock data is carried out by applying the Gutenberg–Richter 
law and the modi�ed Omori law (Shcherbakov et  al., 2005); 
the completeness magnitude is set to 4.5 for the analyses. �e 
Gutenberg–Richter law describes the frequency–magnitude char-
acteristics of an a�ershock sequence, whereas the modi�ed Omori 
law models a temporal decay of an a�ershock occurrence rate. 
�e �tting of the 2015 Nepal a�ershock data to the Gutenberg–
Richter relationship is satisfactory (Figure 2B); the estimated slope 
parameter (i.e., b-value) is −0.862. �is slope is slightly gentler (i.e., 
more productive for larger a�ershocks) than the typical b-value 
for global subduction earthquakes but within the expected range 
(Shcherbakov et  al., 2013). Figure 2C shows that the modi�ed 
Omori’s law �ts well with the a�ershock data. �e obtained param-
eters are typical for global subduction earthquakes (Shcherbakov 
et  al., 2013). For example, the temporal decay parameter (i.e., 
p value, power parameter in the equation shown in Figure 2C) is 
1.049, which is close to the global average of about 1.2 (by taking 
into account inherent variability of this parameter). �e above 
results support the applicability of well-established empirical laws 
for characterizing the 2015 Nepal a�ershock data. �is is a useful 
con�rmation from seismic risk management viewpoints because 
initial estimates of a�ershock-related hazard can be obtained from 

2 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/search/
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Figure 2 | (a) Aftershock distribution of the 2015 earthquake sequence; an earthquake source model by the USGS is shown. (B) Gutenberg–Richter relationship 

of the 2015 earthquake sequence. (c) Modi�ed Omori law of the 2015 earthquake sequence.

Figure 3 | earthquake damage survey locations.
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the empirical a�ershock models immediately a�er the mainshock 
(before real-time data are collected and analyzed).

ground Motion in Kathmandu
�e accelerograms recorded at KATNP are publicly available3. 
In light of poor strong motion network in Nepal, the recorded 
ground motion data at KATNP are invaluable and serve as a 
benchmark in estimating ground motion intensity at unob-
served locations in Kathmandu. Figure  4 shows the location 
of the KATNP station; the map also shows the locations of the 
earthquake damage survey sites in Kathmandu. �e KATNP 
station is located near the historical district in the city center 
(e.g., Durbar Square), where severe damage and collapse of old 
historical buildings occurred.

3 http://www.strongmotioncenter.org/
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Prior to ground motion data analysis and estimation, it is 
important to review typical site conditions in Kathmandu, as 
they a�ect ground motion intensity signi�cantly. Kathmandu 
is located in the Kathmandu Basin, where thick lacustrine 
and fluvio-lacustrine sediments are deposited (Sakai et  al., 
2002). The thickness of sediments (i.e., depth to bedrock) is 
in the range of 550–650  m. The setting of the Kathmandu 
Valley is similar to Mexico City (Paudyal et al., 2012), noting 
that during the 1985 Michoacán earthquake, long-period 
ground motions were significantly amplified in Mexico City 
due to soft lakebed deposits and caused catastrophic damage 
to mid-to-high-rise buildings. A seismic microzonation study 
in Kathmandu, conducted by Paudyal et al. (2012), indicates 
that the dominant periods of the ground at sites inside the 
Ring Road (see Figure 4) are between 1.0 and 2.0 s (i.e., high 
potential for resonating with long-period ground motions), 
and that the dominant period is correlated with the thickness 
of Pliocene and Quaternary deposits. The KATNP station is 
located within the long-dominant-period zone.

Another useful source of information in assessing site ampli-
fication potential of near-surface soil deposits in Kathmandu is 
the USGS global V

S30
 server (Wald and Allen, 2007)4. V

S30
 is the 

average shear-wave velocity in the uppermost 30 m and is often 
employed as a proxy site parameter in ground motion models 
[e.g., Kanno et  al. (2006) and Boore and Atkinson (2008)]. 
Wald and Allen (2007) correlated V

S30
 data with topographic 

slope to derive the first-order estimate of the site amplification 
for two tectonic regimes, active and stable continental regions. 
The database is implemented to develop USGS ShakeMaps 
(Wald et al., 2005)5, which are used for rapid earthquake impact 
assessment (Jaiswal and Wald, 2010)6. Figure 4 shows the V

S30
 

4 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/hazards/apps/vs30/
5 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/shakemap/
6 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/pager/

contour map in Kathmandu. The map indicates that the central 
part of Kathmandu has soft surface deposits (typically NEHRP 
site class D, V

S30
 between 180 and 360 m/s). �e V

S30
 value at the 

KATNP station is 250 m/s. It is noteworthy that V
S30

 is applicable to 
near-surface site ampli�cation only; ampli�cation of long-period 
seismic waves due to a large-scale geological structure (e.g., basin) 
should be taken into account separately.

Figures  5A,B show recorded accelerograms (three compo-
nents) at KATNP for the M

w
7.8 mainshock and for the M

w
7.3 

a�ershock, respectively (note: among other recorded a�ershock 
ground motions at KATNP, the M

w
7.3 a�ershock records show 

the most signi�cant e�ects). An inspection of the time-history 
data indicates that the PGA of the recorded ground motions is 
about 150–170 and 70–80  cm/s2 for the M

w
7.8 mainshock and 

the M
w
7.3 a�ershock, respectively. �ese are signi�cantly smaller 

than the PGA estimates with 10% probability of exceedance in 
50 years from the recent regional seismic hazard studies (Nath 
and �ingbaijam, 2012; Ram and Wang, 2013). It is also observed 
that long-period components are present in the M

w
7.8 mainshock 

records (Figure 5A). To further investigate the extent of ground 
shaking at KATNP, 5%-damped response spectra of the recorded 
accelerograms for the M

w
7.8 mainshock and the M

w
7.3 a�ershock 

are calculated and compared in Figure 5C. �e results suggest 
that the amplitudes of response spectra for the mainshock are 
greater than those for the major a�ershock (also applicable to 
other a�ershocks). For the M

w
7.8 mainshock, two large peaks of 

response spectra are present at vibration periods around 0.2–0.6 s 
(N–S component only) and around 4.0–6.0 s (both N–S and E–W 
components). �e former is attributed to direct shaking due to 
near-source ruptures, whereas the latter is caused by the combina-
tion of rich long-period content of seismic waves at source (because 
of large moment magnitude) and site ampli�cation due to the basin 
e�ects. Given the existing building stock in Kathmandu/Nepal 
(the majority of buildings are low-to-mid rise and thus are likely 
to have vibration periods <1.0 s; Chaulagain et al., 2015), the main 
causes of severe structural damage and collapse of buildings in 
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Figure 5 | (a) Recorded accelerograms at KATNP for the M
w
7.8 mainshock. 

(B) Recorded accelerograms at KATNP for the M
w
7.3 aftershock.  

(c) 5%-damped spectral accelerations (SA) of the recorded accelerograms  

at KATNP for the M
w
7.8 mainshock and the M

w
7.3 aftershock. (D) Polar plots 

of the PGA and spectral accelerations at 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 s of the rotated 

accelerograms at KATNP for the M
w
7.8 mainshock.
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Kathmandu are due to the large peak in the short vibration period 
range. It is important to point out that buildings in Kathmandu 
were largely una�ected by the long-period ground motions in the 
Kathmandu Valley because of non-resonance. �is was fortunate 
in the context of the current disaster. However, earthquake engi-
neers should pay careful attention to long-period ground motions 
(Takewaki et al., 2011), when tall buildings are constructed in the 
central part of the Kathmandu Valley.

To further examine the orientation of ground motion 
parameters at KATNP for the M

w
7.8 mainshock, PGA and 

5%-damped spectral accelerations are computed by rotating 
accelerograms recorded at KATNP from 0° to 360° (Hong and 
Goda, 2007). The polar plots of PGA and spectral accelerations 
at 0.5, 1.0, and 5.0 s are shown in Figure 5D. The results are 
useful for understanding the orientation dependency of the 
peak seismic demand in the near-fault region (Huang et  al., 
2008). The results indicate that the spectral acceleration at 
0.5 s (i.e., large response spectral peak in the short-vibration 
period range) is highly polarized; the ratio of the maximum-
to-minimum response is about 2.5, while the degree of such 
polarization of the response spectra is much less pronounced 

at other vibration periods. Although it is beyond the scope of 
this study, a further insight can be gained by investigating the 
effects of the orientation of ground motion with regard to the 
structural axis of damaged versus non-damaged buildings near 
the KATNP station.

comparison of Observed ground Motion in 
Kathmandu with ground Motion from the 2008 
Wenchuan earthquake and Predicted ground 
Motion
Due to the limited availability of recorded ground motions in 
Central Nepal, ground motion estimation may need to rely on: 
(1) ground motion data from other seismic regions having broad 
similarity with the target region [e.g., Sharma et al. (2009)], (2) 
empirical ground motion prediction models [e.g., Nath and 
�ingbaijam (2011)], or (3) ground motion simulations [e.g., 
Harbindu et  al. (2014)]. In this study, the �rst two options are 
explored to gain insights into actual ground motions for the M

w
7.8 

mainshock.
For Option 1, ground motion data from the 2008 M

w
7.9 

Wenchuan earthquake (Lu et  al., 2010) are analyzed. �is 
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Figure 6 | comparison of the observed Pga (a) and spectral accelerations [0.5 s in (B) and 5.0 s in (c)] at KaTnP with the M
w
7.9 Wenchuan ground 

motion data and with the ground motion model by Kanno et al. (2006).
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earthquake is chosen because seismotectonic settings in Nepal and 
Tibet (i.e., southern and eastern sides of the Tibetan Plateau) are 
broadly similar and their earthquake magnitudes are comparable. 
�e Wenchuan earthquake occurred along the Longmenshan fault 
Sichuan, China. �e amplitude–distance plots of PGA and spectral 
accelerations at 0.5and 5.0 s are shown in Figure 6; only records at 
so� soil sites (V

S30
 <400 m/s) are considered. �e rupture distance 

(R
rup

, shortest distance from a site of interest to the fault rupture 
plane) for the Wenchuan data is calculated using the fault plane 
model by Ji (2008).

For Option 2, a ground motion model by Kanno et al. (2006) 
(herea�er Kanno06) is adopted. �is prediction equation was 
developed by using ground motion records from Japanese earth-
quakes and from worldwide shallow crustal earthquakes (i.e., 
Next Generation Attenuation database). �e Kanno06 equation is 
selected among other applicable models [e.g., Boore and Atkinson 
(2008), Sharma et al. (2009), and Harbindu et al. (2014)] for three 
reasons. �e �rst reason is that the performance test of various 
ground motion models conducted by Nath and �ingbaijam 
(2011) indicates that the Kanno06 equation is superior to other 
candidate models in predicting PGA at rock sites in Northern 
India and Nepal. Second, the applicable moment magnitude 
range of the Kanno06 equation covers the moment magnitude 
of the 2015 Nepal earthquake; for instance, regional equations by 
Sharma et al. (2009) and Harbindu et al. (2014) are not applicable 
to M

w
8-class earthquakes. �ird, the Kanno06 equation adopts R

rup
 

as a representative distance measure, while the equation by Boore 
and Atkinson (2008) (herea�er BA08) adopts the Joyner–Boore 
distance (R

jb
, shortest distance from a site of interest to the pro-

jected fault rupture plane on Earth’s surface). �e use of R
jb
 can 

be problematic because ground motion intensity for the locations 
above the fault rupture plane is evaluated using a uniform value of 
R

jb
 = 0 km (which results in signi�cant bias of predicted ground 

motion intensity). �is issue is revisited in the next subsection.
Figure 6 compares observed ground motions at KATNP (i.e., 

Figure 5) with the ground motion data from the M
w
7.9 Wenchuan 

earthquake as well as the Kanno06 model. �e rupture distance 
for KATNP (=11.1 km) is calculated using the USGS �nite-fault 
plane model (i.e., Figure 2A). For the Kanno06 model, 16th and 

84th percentile curves are also shown to indicate a typical range 
of predicted ground motion variability. Figure 6A indicates that 
the observed PGA at KATNP is signi�cantly smaller than the 
Wenchuan data in the similar distance range and the predicted 
PGA based on the Kanno06 equation (below the 16th percentile 
curve). �e below-average trend of the observed ground motion 
intensity, in comparison with the Wenchuan data and the 
Kanno06 model, persists for spectral accelerations at vibration 
periods <2.0 s (Figure 6B). �ese comparisons indicate that the 
level of short-period ground motion near KATNP during the 
2015 mainshock was smaller than expected ground motion levels 
based on empirical data/models for similar scenarios. On the 
other hand, Figure 6C shows an opposite trend: the long-period 
spectral acceleration at KATNP is signi�cantly greater than the 
counterparts based on the Wenchuan data and the Kanno06 
model. �e large spectral acceleration in the long vibration period 
range is attributed to the basin e�ects. It is also interesting to 
note that the recent ground motion prediction model, such as 
Boore et al. (2014), can take into account the basin e�ects using 
a depth-to-bedrock parameter [note: in Figure 6, the equation by 
Boore et al. (2014) is not considered because it is based on R

jb
]. 

Using the empirical model by Boore et al. (2014), the expected site 
ampli�cation due to the basin e�ects is a factor of two for vibra-
tion periods longer than 2.0 s; the observed long-period spectral 
acceleration can be better explained. �erefore, it is important 
to adopt advanced ground motion models that can account for 
major systematic components (e.g., faulting mechanism and basin 
ampli�cation) in predicting ground motion intensity for future 
earthquakes.

scenario shake Map
Rapid earthquake impact reports [e.g., Center for Disaster 
Management and Risk Reduction Technology (CEDIM), (2015)] 
are useful because emergency o�cers and international aiding 
agencies can appreciate the expected level of destruction due to 
an earthquake at the very early stage of a disaster. In producing 
rapid earthquake impact assessment, scenario shake maps are the 
essential input. In these applications, shake maps are generated 
by using a suitable ground motion model together with observed 
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instrumental data and seismic intensity information (e.g., DYFI; 
Atkinson and Wald, 2007)7. In seismic regions with limited moni-
toring capability of strong motion, shake maps are more dependent 
on the accuracy of an adopted ground motion model as well as on 
initial estimates of the seismic event (e.g., moment magnitude). 
�is is because there will not be many real-time observations to 
constrain the shake map predictions.

Modern ground motion models adopt extended-source-based 
distance measures, such as R

rup
 and R

jb
 (i.e., calculation of these 

distance measures requires a fault plane model). A simpler 
representation of an earthquake source is a point source model; 
in this case, hypocentral and epicentral distances, R

hypo
 and R

epi
, 

are o�en used. When a slip distribution is available, another use-
ful distance measure is the shortest distance to the asperity R

asp
 

(Goda and Atkinson, 2014). For large subduction events having 
large fault plane dimensions, the calculated distance measures 
can vary signi�cantly, depending on how a fault plane model is 
de�ned and which distance measure is adopted. For instance, for 
the M

w
7.8 mainshock, distance measures at KATNP are evalu-

ated as: R
rup

 = 11.1 km, R
jb
 = 0.1 km (numerical lower bound), 

R
hypo

 = 85.3 km, R
epi

 = 76.8 km, and R
asp

 = 29.4 km. �e in�uence 
of distance measures is particularly signi�cant for large magnitude 
events.

�e above-mentioned problem has an important implication 
on shake map generation for a large earthquake. To demonstrate 
this for the M

w
7.8 mainshock, four scenario PGA shake maps are 

developed by considering di�erent distance measures and ground 
motion models. �e results are shown in Figure 7. Figures 7–C 
are based on the Kanno06 model together with R

rup
, R

hypo
, and 

R
asp

, respectively, whereas Figure 7D is based on the BA08 model 
with R

jb
. For all shake maps, V

S30
 information at individual sites 

is taken into account. Strictly, R
hypo

 and R
asp

 should not be used 
in the Kanno06 model (as the distance measures and the model 
development process are incompatible); this is for illustration only. 
Figure 7A shows the predicted PGAs at sites above the fault plane 
are large (0.5–0.7 g) and predicted PGA values gradually decrease 
toward north (i.e., the fault plane becomes deeper). Figures 7B,C 
show di�erent patterns from Figure  7A because the distance 
measures are essentially de�ned for point source but with di�erent 
source locations (i.e., hypocenter versus asperity). �e predicted 
PGA values in Figures 7B,C are less than those in Figure 7A and 
are in more agreement with observed ground motion intensity 
in Kathmandu. Figure 7D shows the most signi�cant di�erence 
from the observed ground motion intensity in Kathmandu 
because for all sites above the fault plane, the distance measure 
is set to R

jb
 = 0.1 km. Indeed, the USGS ShakeMap is similar to 

Figure 7D in terms of amplitude and spatial pattern of the shake 
map. Importantly, bias in estimated ground motions propagates 
into rapid earthquake impact assessment. �e key issue here is 
that the current ground motion model together with a �nite-fault 
plane can result in biased predictions of overall earthquake impact 
(which may a�ect subsequent decisions for emergency response 
actions). From practical viewpoints, this issue needs to be resolved 
in the near future.

7 http://earthquake.usgs.gov/earthquakes/dy�/

earthquake Damage survey

�is section presents main observations and �ndings from the 
earthquake damage survey in Nepal. �e building typology 
in Nepal is brie�y reviewed, and then, �eld observations in 
Kathmandu, Melamchi, Trishuli, and Baluwa are discussed. �e 
regional map of the visited locations is shown in Figure 3, and the 
main survey locations in Kathmandu are indicated in Figure 4. 
�e cases discussed in the following are selected to highlight main 
observations from the survey trip. Numerous photos are available 
through the Google Earth �le as supplementary material to this 
paper.

Building Typology in nepal
Buildings in Nepal are vulnerable to seismic actions. �e majority of 
houses and buildings are not seismically designed and constructed, 
lacking ductile behavior. Due to poor seismic performance, many 
buildings were damaged/collapsed and these structural failures 
caused many fatalities during the 2015 earthquake sequences. �is 
subsection brie�y summarizes general characteristics of building 
typology in Nepal. More complete information (e.g., statistics of 
building characteristics) is available in Chaulagain et al. (2015). 
According to the 2011 National Population and Housing Census, 
the total number of individual households in Nepal is 5,423,297, 
while the population is 26,494,504. �e census data indicate that 
mud-bonded brick/stone masonry buildings are the most common 
in all geographical regions of Nepal (44.2%), followed by wooden 
buildings (24.9%). In urban areas (e.g., Kathmandu Valley), 
buildings with cement-bounded brick/stone (17.6%) and cement 
concrete (9.9%) are popular.

In Nepal, many masonry buildings are constructed with walls 
made of sun-dried/�red bricks or stone with mud mortar, and the 
building frame is made of wood. �ese types of buildings generally 
have �exible �oors and roof, and are prevalent in rural areas. �e 
masonry materials are of low strength and thus are seismically 
vulnerable. Recently, with the advancement of the cement in Nepal, 
brick/stone buildings are constructed with cement mortar. �e 
wooden buildings are popular near the forest areas in Nepal. In 
these buildings, wooden pillars are made out of tree trunks and walls 
are constructed with wooden planks or bamboo net cement/mud 
mortar plaster. �e reinforced concrete (RC) building is a modern 
form of construction in Nepal, which began in late 1970s. �e RC 
moment resisting frame assembly is comprised of cast-in-place 
concrete beams and columns with cast-in-place concrete slabs for 
�oor and roof. Most of the conventional RC constructions are non-
engineered (i.e., not structurally designed) and thus lack su�cient 
seismic resistance. Engineered RC buildings, which are relatively 
new, o�en adopt the Indian standard code with seismic provisions.

survey results in Kathmandu
Many historical buildings in the Kathmandu Durbar Square (in 
front of the Old Royal Palace of the former Kathmandu Kingdom 
and is a UNESCO World Heritage site) were devastated (area 1 in 
Figure 4). Figure 8A shows the collapse of the Basantapur Tower. 
�e complete destruction in the Durbar Square was in sharp con-
trast with undamaged buildings surrounding the Durbar Square 
(Figure 8B; several wall cracks can be found on these buildings; 
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Figure 7 | comparison of scenario shake maps for the M
w
7.8 mainshock using: (a) the Kanno06 equation with rupture distance (R

rup
), (B) the 

Kanno06 equation with hypocentral distance (R
hypo

), (c) the Kanno06 equation with distance closest to the asperity (R
asp

), and (D) the Ba08 equation 

with Joyner–Boore distance (R
jb
).
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however, the majority of the masonry buildings are structurally 
stable). �is indicates that the ground shaking experienced in 
this area (note: this is relatively close to the KATNP station; see 
Figure 4) was su�cient to cause the collapses of the old historical 
buildings but was not to cause severe damage to the surrounding 
buildings. �is observation was con�rmed by walking through the 
Indra Chowk area (market squares near the Old Palace), where 
many old masonry buildings (three to six stories) were densely 
constructed. Nevertheless, there were several buildings that 
collapsed completely and some search and rescue activities were 
undertaken (Figures 8C,D).

�ere were numerous building collapses in the north–west 
section of the Ring Road along the Bishnumati River (area 2 
in Figure  4). According to the local geomorphological map, 
sites within about 300 m from the river are alluvial (Holocene) 
soil deposits, whereas sites farther east are Pleistocene soil 
deposits. Therefore, site amplification effects due to different 
soil conditions may be expected in this area. A walk-through 
survey was carried out to investigate the spatial distribution of 
collapsed and severely damaged buildings in this area. Out of 

28 collapsed or severely damaged buildings, 19 buildings were 
in the alluvial deposit area (Figure 9A), whereas 9 buildings 
were in the Pleistocene deposit area but nearer to the boundary 
(Figure 9B). This qualitatively confirms the effects of local 
site conditions on the building damage and collapse.

In area 3, there was a 16-story high-rise apartment complex 
(Park View Horizon). The walls of this building suffered from 
many major cracks along its height (Figure 9C). Currently, the 
apartments are unfit for living and residents have evacuated. 
The causes of the major damage of the Horizon apartments 
(and similar high-rise buildings in Kathmandu) may be 
attributed to the long-period ground motions (Figure 5). In 
addition, local topological features may have contributed to 
extensive damage there (the complex is on a hill).

Along the Araniko Highway between Kathmandu and 
Bhaktapur (area 4 in Figure 4), a section of the highway (about 
200 m in length) built upon embankments was damaged due to the 
ground settlement. �e amount of settlements was about 0.5–2.0 m, 
depending on locations (Figure 9D). �e central section of the 
highway was constructed using reinforced soil retaining wall and 
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Figure 8 | Damage in Kathmandu (area 1 in Figure 4). (a) Collapse of the Basantapur Tower in the Kathmandu Durbar Square. (B) Undamaged  

buildings opposite of the Basantapur Tower in the Kathmandu Durbar Square. (c) Collapse of four 5- or 6-story old masonry buildings. (D) Collapse of  

a 4-story masonry building.
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gravity-type retaining wall (2–3 m high and 100 m wide). �e retain-
ing walls were structurally intact and su�ered from minor cracks and 
outward deformation only, whereas the natural slopes at both ends 
of the highway embankments experienced noticeable settlements 
(Figure 9E). Several buildings along the highway were tilted due 
to the settlements. A pedestrian footbridge crossing the highway 
su�ered from the di�erential settlement of foundation, resulting in 
a gap of 45 cm between the bridge girder and the stair steps.

In area 5 (Figure 4), minor liquefaction, which was evidenced by 
sand boils and did not cause any structural damage, was observed 
in a small open land near a canal. In the surveyed area, a church 
was collapsed due to the ground shaking (Figure 9F). According 
to local residents, the church building was standing a�er the M

w
7.8 

mainshock but was collapsed due to the M
w
6.7 a�ershock on the 

following day. �e extent of structural damage before the M
w
6.7 

a�ershock is unknown. �ere were several houses that settled and 
tilted in this area. However, the degree of destruction in this area 
was minor.

Overall, earthquake damage in Kathmandu was not wide-
spread but more localized. �is may suggest that overall strong 
shaking experienced in Kathmandu was not extremely large. �e 
areas that su�ered from major destruction tend to have some 
local characteristics, such as so� soil conditions and structural 
de�ciencies.

survey results in Melamchi
�e survey was conducted along the road to Melamchi (about 
30 km north–east of Kathmandu; Figure 3). Melamchi and the 
surrounding areas were close to the locations of major a�ershocks 
(i.e., 26 April M

w
6.7 a�ershock and 12 May M

w
7.3 a�ershock; 

Figures 2A and 3), and su�ered from devastation due to these 
earthquakes. On the way to Melamchi, there were many small 
villages that su�ered from earthquake damage. During interviews 
with local residents, they expressed serious concerns about 
incessant a�ershocks and urgent need of repairs of the damaged 
houses before the arrival of rainy season. Proceeding north toward 
Melamchi, the occurrence of earthquake damage becomes more 
frequent.

Melamchi is a small town along the Indrawati River, and 
residents in the town have been involved with a major Melamchi 
Water Supply project8, which diverts the river and channels its 
water to Kathmandu through tunnels. �ere were several fac-
tories along the road, which make water main pipes. Overall, 
the earthquake damage in Melamchi was severe, mostly a�ect-
ing vulnerable masonry buildings, whereas the damage to RC 
buildings (4- to 5-story) was limited. For instance, the main 

8 http://www.melamchiwater.org/home/
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Figure 9 | Damage in Kathmandu (areas 2–5 in Figure 4). (a) Collapsed 

building along the Bishnumati River (alluvial soil deposit area; area 2 in 

Figure 4). (B) Collapsed building (soft story collapse) near the Bishnumati River 

(boundary between alluvial and Pleistocene soil deposit areas; area 2 in 

Figure 4). (c) Horizon apartment buildings (area 3 in Figure 4). (D) Settlement 

of the Araniko Highway (area 4 in Figure 4). (e) Damage to the Araniko 

Highway (area 4 in Figure 4). (F) Collapsed church in the Imadol area (area 5 in 

Figure 4).
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street of Melamchi was not completely destroyed (Figure 10A); 
most buildings looked undamaged based on their appearances, 
although several buildings were collapsed. On the other hand, 
buildings along a side street were devastated by the earthquakes 
(Figures 10B,C). �e majority of the damaged buildings were 
made of brick and stone. Along the road, several sections of the 
slope su�ered from shallow landsides (Figure 10D), their debris 
blocked the road at one time but was removed. �ere was a steel 
truss bridge with RC deck for vehicle crossing; the bridge was not 
damaged (inspected from backside). It has been reported that 

further damage occurred in Melamchi due to the 12 May M
w
7.3 

a�ershock. A further damage survey in Melamchi is required to 
investigate the e�ects of the a�ershock with respect to the incurred 
damage prior to the a�ershock (although it is beyond the scope 
of this study).

survey results in Trishuli
�e survey was conducted along the road to Trishuli (about 30 km 
north–west of Kathmandu; Figure 3). One of the purposes of the 
trip was to investigate the earthquake damage near the Trishuli 
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Figure 10 | Damage in Melamchi (see Figure 3). (a) Main street in Melamchi. (B) Damaged stone masonry house. (c) Devastated street in Melamchi.  

(D) Shallow landslide along the main road.
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hydroelectric station. Trishuli was closer to the hypocenter of the 
M

w
7.8 mainshock, and thus severer damage, in comparison with 

Kathmandu, was expected. Along the way to Trishuli, earthquake 
damage in Ranipauwa (about 15 km north–west of Kathmandu) 
appeared relatively minor. Proceeding further north–west, earth-
quake damage to houses and landslides along the mountain slopes 
were observed more frequently. �e rock fall, as secondary hazard, 
can be dangerous; a bus was hit by fallen boulder and several people 
were killed (Figure 11A). In Battar (about 25 km north–west of 
Kathmandu), a large number of brick/stone masonry buildings 
were collapsed (Figure 11B). �e building materials of these dam-
aged buildings were of poor quality; for example, two di�erent 
types of the fragile bricks were used in one of the damaged houses 
(Figure 11C). According to local residents, many buildings were 
collapsed due to the 25 April M

w
6.6 a�ershock, which occurred 

30 min a�er the mainshock.
In Trishuli, there was an earth �ll dam for hydroelectric power 

generation. �e main body of the dam was the excavated and 
compacted soil. �e height of the dam was 12 m (upstream side) 
and 20  m (downstream side), and the crest width was about 
4 m. Due to the earthquake, there were cracks at upstream side 
of the dam and �ssures on the crest. Moreover, liquefaction 
(as evidenced by silt boils) and lateral spreading (Figure 11D) 
occurred inside of the dam reservoir due to the earthquake. �e 
operation of the power generation had been suspended since the 

following day of the mainshock; at the time of the visit, no power 
was available in nearby villages. Overall, the earthquake damage 
to the Trishuli dam will not cause severe problems immediately. 
However, the extent of cracking along the dam axis may suggest 
a deterioration of the dam body, which may be accelerated into 
the dam failure by future earthquakes or penetration of rain water 
into the dam body through cracks. It is important to mention 
that in worst-case scenarios (note: this earthquake is not the 
extreme case in terms of ground shaking intensity), catastrophic 
dam failures could have been caused. As there are several major 
hydroelectric projects along the Trishuli River as well as in 
other major rivers in Nepal, ensuring dam safety against large 
earthquakes is important.

survey results in Baluwa
�e survey team visited Baluwa (about 70  km north–west of 
Kathmandu; Figure 3) along the Daraudi River, which is close 
to the epicenter of the M

w
7.8 mainshock. One of the aims for this 

visit was to investigate the earthquake damage very near to the 
epicenter. Along the Kathmandu–Pokhara highway (e.g., Abu 
Khaireni, a town located at an intersection between the main 
highway and the Daraudi link road; about 30 km from the epi-
center), no major earthquake damage was observed. At distances 
of about 18 km from the epicenter, earthquake damage to houses 
was observed; proceeding further north toward Baluwa, the extent 
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Figure 11 | Damage in Trishuli (see Figure 3). (a) Destroyed bus due to boulder fall. (B) Damaged brick masonry house in Battar. (c) Different types of bricks 

used in the damaged masonry house in Battar. (D) Ground �ssures in the Trishuli dam reservoir.
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of earthquake damage to houses became severer. �e �rst stone 
house that was collapsed due to the earthquakes was about 4.5 km 
from the epicenter. Similarly, many shallow landslides and rock 
falls were observed along the road to Baluwa (Figure 12A); the 
�rst middle-size landslide was observed at distances of about 
15  km from the epicenter. At one location, the debris from a 
landslide blocked the road completely (Figure 12B; note: detour 
was possible). �e spatial distribution of the collapsed houses and 
landslides was limited to the locations near the epicenter (within 
10–15 km radius), and was in contrast with Melamchi and Trishuli 
(i.e., farther from the epicenter). �is can be understood by refer-
ring to the slip distribution of the mainshock (Figures 2A and 3).

A large slope failure was observed at the northern boundary 
of Baluwa (Figure 12C); the length and height of the slope failure 
were 300 and 100 m, respectively. �e fallen boulders and debris 
blocked the road completely, disconnecting villages at the upstream 
of the Daraudi River (e.g., Barpak, 5 km north of Baluwa); people 
can reach these places on foot only. �is hampered rescue and 
recovery activities by governments and international aid teams 
signi�cantly, highlighting the importance of functional critical 
infrastructure during the natural disaster emergency. �e houses 
in Baluwa were devastated by the earthquakes and many residents 
lived in tents (Figure 12D). Local residents mentioned that the 
number of fatalities in Baluwa was small because many of the 
residents were in the �eld for agricultural work at the time of the 
earthquake. Major concerns about the arrival of rainy season were 
expressed by the local residents.

conclusion

�e M
w
7.8 subduction earthquake occurred along the Main 

Himalayan �rust arc and triggered numerous major a�ershocks. 
�e earthquake damage was catastrophic, causing the fatalities 
of more than 8,500 and billions of dollars in economic loss. �is 
paper presented important earthquake �eld observations in Nepal 
in the a�ermath of the M

w
7.8 mainshock. A unique aspect of the 

earthquake damage investigation is that the data were collected 
6–11 days a�er the mainshock, and thus �rst-hand earthquake 
damage observations were obtained. To share the gathered damage 
data widely, geo-tagged photos with observation comments were 
organized using Google Earth and the kmz �le was made publicly 
available. In the future, the updated version of the Google Earth 
�le, containing more damage photos and measurements from 
follow-up investigations, will be available from http://www.gdm.
iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/index_e.html. Viewers can download the photos 
directly and can use them for research and educational purposes. 
To gain deeper understanding of the observed earthquake damage 
in Nepal, the seismotectonic setting and regional seismicity in 
Nepal were reviewed and available a�ershock data and ground 
motion data were analyzed. In addition to ground motion data 
analysis, scenario shake maps were generated by trialing di�erent 
combinations of applicable ground motion models and source-to-
site distance measures to highlight the potential biases caused in 
estimated ground motion maps and prompt earthquake impact 
assessments for a large subduction earthquake.
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Figure 12 | Damage in Baluwa (see Figure 3). (a) Fallen boulder. (B) Shallow landslide; debris blocked the road. (c) Large landslide (100 m high and 300 m 

wide); debris blocked the road and disconnected villages further north of Baluwa. (D) Devastated houses in Baluwa.
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�e main results from the earthquake damage surveys in Nepal 
are as follows:

 1. In Kathmandu, earthquake damage to old historical buildings 
was severe, whereas damage to the surrounding buildings was 
limited. �e damaged buildings were stone/brick masonry 
structures with wooden frames. �e RC frame buildings 
performed well for this earthquake. �is may indicate that 
ground motion intensity experienced in Kathmandu was not 
so intense, in comparison with those predicted from probabil-
istic seismic hazard studies for Nepal. �erefore, a caution is 
necessary related to future earthquakes in Nepal because the 
2015 earthquake is not necessarily the worst-case scenario.

 2. �e Kathmandu Basin is deposited by thick so� sediments. 
�is has led to the generation of long-period ground motions 
in the Kathmandu Valley. Although the majority of the exist-
ing buildings in Kathmandu were not directly a�ected by the 
long-period ground motions, such seismic waves can pose 
serious risks to high-rise buildings. Adequate earthquake 
engineering design considerations are essential for reducing 
potential seismic risk to these structures.

 3. �e building damage in Kathmandu was localized to speci�c 
areas. It appeared that the building collapse sites were a�ected 
by local soil characteristics and/or structural de�ciencies. In 
this regard, microzonation studies provide valuable insights 
into earthquake damage occurrence.

 4. Some buildings that were severely damaged by the mainshock 
were collapsed due to major a�ershocks. �e capability for 
a�ershock forecasting, building evacuation procedure, 
building inspection and tagging, and building repairs and 
retro�tting (low-cost solutions) need to be improved to 
mitigate the earthquake damage potential.

 5. In the mountain areas, numerous villages were devastated by 
the earthquake sequence and major landslides were triggered. 
On occasion, landslides blocked roads, disconnecting remote 
villages. �e redundancy of the local transportation network 
in Nepal needs to be improved for enhancing the resilience 
of rural communities.
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